February 2019— Concert Special
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Concert at the Station 2019
Sunday 24th February saw the 10th annual fund raising concert held at
the railway station.
In his opening comments MC , Mayor John Carter, expressed, his
grateful thanks to all the performers who had freely given their time in
support of BOIVR. The crowd numbers may have been down on
previous years however the performers were superb.
The BOI Vintage Railway expresses their grateful thanks to all the
performers and attendees for their support , to our MC Mayor John
Carter and all the volunteers that made this a success . Special thanks to
Ward Jameson for all the great photos and script Thank Y ou One and A ll

Roderick Alan Matthews
Sadly Rod passed away on the 20th
February . His funeral Service was held at
Scott's Funeral Services Kerikeri on the
23rd February and conducted by
Celebrant Frank Leadley. Rod’s
committed support for the railway and
Hospice was shown by his last request
that, in lieu of flowers , donations be
made to BOIVR or Hospice. Donations
received by BOIVR amounted to $245.50

Thank you Rod …..R.I.P.

Thank you for Your Donation

Bark in the Park (left)

A most generous donation of $8000 has
been made to BOIVR . In making the
donation the donor, who wishes to remain
anonymous said ; all they want to see is
the Trust eventually running a regular
service between Kawakawa and Opua .
They have a very high regard for all the
BOIVR volunteers and the thousands of
hours they have worked over many years
to keep BOIVR alive and running.
On behalf of the trustees and volunteers
I humbly say thank you for your most
generous donation - Editor

23rd February saw
Kawakawa’s first Bark in the
Park Event held at UKRFC
ground at Taumarere.
BOIVR had made a special
train available for the event
but the sole passenger was
“Kate “ ( a Beardie) and her
owner Jan Ruffell and son
Oscar from Whangarei
( see more pages 6 & 7
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BOI College Kapa Haka Group
Opening the concert was Te Roopu o Peiwhairangi the Maori Cultural Group from BOI College who are
preparing for the regional competitions to be held in April. They are currently fundraising for new travel
uniforms . They have performed far and wide around Aotearoa and overseas but their director Jasmine
Maunsell says that nothing compares to performing in their home town

The full group comprises some 50 members but the group who performed at the concert was a smaller group
consisting mostly of their Junior members. However the group delighted the crowd with their wonderful
voices and actions . They also performed their song for the regional competition , a Waiata Tira called Te
Roopu o Peiwhairangi . We wish them every success at the regional competitions
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Diane Brown.
This special artist has been blind
from birth but has this ever
stopped her? No.
Diane started playing the piano at
age 3 and now plays over 25
instruments. She is very eclectic
and sings in many different
languages.
Diane is studying West African
drumming, and is already
competent in Middle Eastern
drumming. She has won awards in
both Scottish Gaelic music and
Indian music.
Her performance included yodelling
on par with the Topp Twins. She
performed instrumental solo on a
Bella a Capella
NZ’s current Sweet Adeline's Small Chorus Champions, performed at our very first concert and have only
missed two since it’s inception. Last years concert was part of their rehearsal for an international competition
they were to compete in, in St Louis Missouri where they earned 5th place. Congratulations. Wearing their
medals and in their first performance since returning home , they performed a number of songs including
their wonderful version of Haere Mai.
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(above )

Roger McLean & Family—C4
Roger is the conductor of the Whangarei Youth Orchestra
and, of which , all 4 members of his family, are also
members.
However , with wife Kim on viola, daughter Greta on cello
and their two sons Lauren and Quin both on violins, this
talented family performed as the C4 Quartet.
Hi-lite of their performance was a very special item
written especially for the concert and which they had been
given only 24 hours to learn.
(left)
Daniel Morrison
Bass Baritone , Daniel, grew up in Opua and has a long
history of being involved with the railway. At the tender
age of 12 he combined his love for music and trains when
he became a trainee guard and would often sing to the
passengers. Carol Maher took his singing to the next level
where he often performed at the Turner Centre, and he also
became a member of the NZ Opera School in Whangarei .
Daniel then moved to Auckland where he was a member
of the Handel Concert and Choir for several years regularly
singing in the Messiah and other works.
(lower left) Jack Tane
Jack from Ohaeawai normally performs his reggae/rock
style music with a guitar. However about a year ago he had
a stroke. As part of his therapy his physiotherapist
encouraged him to play the saxophone. His performance

was amazing. Best wishes Jack for a full recovery.
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Jack and the Boys
Last year these local boys Jack Maunsell, Choko Tautari, Robert Lemon and Tipene Pawa performed as “ Te Mia Te
Mia” However the name change certainly did not detract from their country rock reggae-type performance which soon
had everyone's feet tapping to several numbers. This year these talented musicians, who having been playing together
for some time , will , for the first time ,become part of the BOI Country Festival .

Annette and Kim
Bringing the curtain down on this
years concert were Annette
Hawkins and Kim Copedo . They
have taken their vocal talents to
another level since they first
performed at our concert a number
of years ago. Conceivably they are
one of NZ’s country music’s most
prolific recording country duo’s
having released a total of nine
albums between them . They have
won many awards of the NZCMA
circuit and also internationally .
Their aim is always to have fun,
enjoy their music and to entertain
their audience. This they certainly
achieved .
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“Bark in The Park “
Key organiser, Leonie Excel said this inaugural event ,held at the United –Kawakawa RFC Clubrooms on the
23rd February on behalf of the Far North and Northland ,had never been held before. It’s purpose was to raise
funds for BOI Animal Rescue ,which had rescued some 26 plus dogs over the last 3 years in Northland, and to
encourage responsible dog ownership.
Was it a success.? You betcha. It was a resounding success . Over $3300 was raised for BOI Animal Rescue
with over 250 dogs and more then 700 owners/supporters in attendance.
The day featured a “puparazzi” competition, displays by police and conservation dogs, agility and obedience
demonstrations and came complete with a canine cool-off zone with dog ice blocks.
“ Dog-gone” All in all a “barking” great day
BOIVR extends to all the organisers their congratulations on this most unique event for the Bay of Islands and
wish them every success for future events.
Editor

( above left) Jan Ruffell ( Whangarei) and her dog Kate in the parade ring. ( above right and below) More “Yappy “ Owners and
their favourite pooches.
Yes they came in all shapes , sizes and colours. ( the dogs ..that is….)
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( left) a real “Poo” fairy who was on duty for the day.
( above) Smile for the camera
(

below) “Make My Day”
Tyson from Moerewa
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( above) one of our stalwart volunteers from Whangarei Peter
Luke paints “the stripe” on Kingfisher

( above) Trustee ,Johnson Davis , starts the new paint job on
“Sweetie”

( above and left) Members of the Australian Insight
Tours Group on their 9am special on the 23rd January.
The tour leader and members were most impressed by
their BOIVR experience.
Longbridge Contract
Regrettably there is still some work to be
done on this long overdue contract before it
can be signed-off as completed and certified
for passenger services. On the 18th February
BOIVR’s “A” Team made a further
inspection of Longbridge to clearly identify
and resolve ; What needs to be done? How?
and by Who?
(left) The “A” Team comprised (L-R) Mike
Bradshaw, Track Manager and Trustee, Frits
Schouten , Trustee and Diesel Loco Manager,
Ian Hutchinson , Managing Director,
Hutchinson Consulting Engineers. John
Papesch Engineer Haig Workman, Civil &
Structural Engineers. Frank Leadley , Trustee
and Chairperson/Director NAX Ltd,. Henry
Nissen , Trustee & Director Nissen
Construction Ltd . Wallie Titchener , Retired
Businessman from Auckland and Chief
Benefactor to BOIVR.
Stop Press . It was gr eat to see the Rintoul
Group Ltd back on site on the 1 March to
complete some of the outstanding work.

